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Reporter’s Interview With
Cardinal Merry del Val.

• Everybody’s Magazine” through 
•an agent, Mr. Van.ce Thompson, 'gives 
in a recent issue what purports to 
be on interview with the Cardinal 
Secretary of State, His Eminence 
Monsignor Merry del Val. Mr. Thomp
son was enjoying a rest at Sen Re
mo towards the end of last year, 
when a cablegram reached him one 
day asking him to "go to Rome and 
interview Cardinal Merry del Val.” 
In all probability when the late 
Henry Stanley received bis historic 
cablegram to “find Livingstone,” he 
had fewer doubts as to the possibil
ity of accomplishing his task than 
the representative of the New York 
magazine, on being ordered to try 
and elicit from that all-powerful mi
nister at the Vatican, his opinion of 
the events which have Stirred the 
Christian world to its lowest depths. 
He had powerful friends, however, 
among the American Catholic clergy 
in Rome, and, relying on the ser
vices of Monsignor Kennedy of the 
American College, the correspondent 
left San Remo and betook himself to 
the Eternal Rome. On meeting that 
distinguished prelate at the College 
in the Via dell’ Umilta, Mr. Thomp
son was by no means encouraged to 
expect anything in the nature of an 
interview.

“Such a thing is unknown and un
heard of,” said Monsignor Kennedy, 
“it is impossible. If, however, you 
will come to the Vatican to-morrow,
I may possibly give you an opportu
nity of seeing the Cardinal.”

On the morrow His Eminence con 
sen ted to see the Journalist, but 
only for a few moments. As he 
waited, the correspondent saw many 
celebrated prelates pass through the 
stately chambers, notable among 
tbetni the predecessor of the present 
Secretary of State—’ “a man with an 
imperial face and ample gesture— 
Rampolla’s and no other.”

Finally the correspondent was ush
ered into the presence of Cardinal 
Merry del Val. "Come in,” said 
His Eminence, KT am glad to see 
you,” and the heavy portals close 
upon the interviewer' and his- emi
nent interviewee. 1 To accomplish 
much in three minutes is next. to 
impossible,, and ; it was a 'happy 
thought that prompted the Journalist 
to refer to M. Briand's promise to 
“do away, with the Christian idea.” 
Till then the Cardinal had .listened in 
silence.

To quote Mr. Thompson: "The tall 
figure draped in shimmering silk 
bad been quite motionless till then; 
the thin, handsome face had been 
like a Roman mask in its iramobili-

m the long, white band with which 
he threw back; the folds of red silk.” 

The substance of the statement

Father Benson’s

Experience. Presentation.

How or why they became Catho- 
hes has been told time and again byowvovtiuve ox xne statement w __

made by the Cardinal to the news- °onverts to the Church in~°storios 
paper-man was to the effect that Possessing varying degrees of infer
tile present events in France com- e!rt" * .0—1.11--------  ■

ati titled not a war against the 
Church, but a war against Christia
nity itself—a war against Christ.

’ That this is the explicit declara
tion of France, there is no doubt in 
ms mind.”

The press of the world is, how
ever, Wilfully blind to the real na- 
ture of events.”

The agents of the great newspa
pers, which are mostly non-Christian 

are gather pleased than* other
wise, declared His Eminence, “when 
the brunt of this battle in France is 
borne by the Catholic Church.

^“^Partieular, the London Times 
has been a consistent vehicle of mis
representation, and the same may be 
said of all the non-Ceitbolic newspa
pers in the English-speaking world, 
which are practically ruled by a ring 
■of international financiers.

‘‘The impression has been insidi
ously created that the Pope, in re
fusing to accept the terms offered the 
Church, is assailing the French civil 
laws. Facts speak for themselves,” 
Said the Cardinal Secretary, “the 
Concordat having been most dishon
orably broken, the Holy See not be
ing notified, both violation of in
ternational law.

“To complete the farcial nature of 
the Law as drawn up, nothing is 
wanting, not even the fact that the 
orthodoxy of the clergy is vouched for 
and guaranteed 'by a council ap
pointed by the man who declared 
that it was time to do away with 
the idea of Christianity!

“The Church agreed to give up all 
its possessions, asking only the right 
to worship God in freedom; and, not
withstanding what the press of 
France has said on the subject, the 
entire Episcopate accepted the ac
tion of the Vatican as the only pos
sible action consistent with the real 
liberty of the Church.”
Finally, the Cardinal declared that 

"the Church would not relinquish the 
fight for religious liberty in the
world, and for the preservation of 
the faith of Christ in France.”

The great Cardinal, says Mr. 
Thompson, is one of the most mo
dern of men; the Rorqpns knew him 
only as the great Secretary of State 

that State constituted by 250,000,- 
000 of the faithful. They see him 
when he drives abroad in his old- 
world coach, drawn «by black horses, 
Those who know the man will tell

est- A specially noteworthy account 
was given recently in a lecture to 
Liverpool on ' The Experiences of a 
Convert before Conversion," by one 
of the most distinguished of living 
converts-Hev. Father Robert Hugh 
Benson, son of the late Archbishop 
of Canterbury.

At the outset of bis remarks Fa
ther Benson said that an Anglican 
friend lately told him that the rea
son why he became a Catholic was 
phat he neWr really understood the

A Well Fitted Shirt

Is a man's great comfort at all times, with a 

B&ir^tNowj\^JtreHo,“ra: combination of pretty designs cut in the latest
^the north end of the city, | ^

coat shirt fashion, and the prices from 75cts. up.

Division No. 10 Ancient Older of Hiber
nians, Honors a Brother Member

• ~ ciiu vi vne city
onTThursday evening lest, when, fol 
lowing the regular meeting and the 

fciation of seven new members, an 
"ss and presentation of a hand 

engraved gold 'ring were ten- 
deged - Mr. Augustus F. Dillon, in re
cognition of his marked ability as a 
member of the Senior Shamrock La 
ci|»sse team during the past season 

following is the address:
. Montreal, Nov. 7, 1907.
t To Augustus F. Dillon.

Eçar Sir and Brother:
The custom of nations, as of .<*>-

2 Stores : 251 St. Catherine St. Woa t 
7 “ " East

Church rvf nwi / uuwrewwQ MIC j ne custom of nations, as of so- 
didn't he must !mvdh^„a“;„.u“-S ±1“ “d ‘^duals, demands that■ A —“it, au. ai ne
chdn t he must .have been exceedingly 
stupid, for he was 'brought up in an 
Anglican household, was in the An
glican Church thirty years, and a 
minister of it for nine years.

Father Benson's first doubts came 
upon him in Egypt. It was at Lux
or where ( he goes on to say ) "I went 
out one day for a ride, and passing 
through a little mud village I noticed 
fating at the side of one of the

the field, and stalled he would our own papers "If " . u
always look upon the gift in the I bishop McHalc, "you 'wish for „„ 
light which prompted its presentation honest press you must give i t an

when one of any number steps out 
front the ranks, and, through his 
strong personality, his natural gifts, 
aided toy determination, achieves 
honorable distinction, this friends 
aod well-wishers gather# around him 
and, in unison of heart, pay cheerful 
tribute to his success.

The members of Division No. 10 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, wen 
not surprised----- *“***& «-v vue vi one oi the |----- -“**'* **~« w-hen, some months

small streets a building of" mud sur- I they aaw ÿ°Ur name heralded in 
mounted by a cross. Som#>t*w-mr I dnily press from ocean to ocean.- ---------- vv, wceaii.

as one of the younger players in the i 
Senior Shamrock lacrosse team, with I

mounted by a cross. Something I 
prompted me to enter. I found !
myself in a Catholic Church, the * ~---------- x*ooc ucaui, wun i
ugliest, most wretched, and one of £1Ctory after vict)ory perching on its 
the smallest 1 have ever seen, and ' ®a'nr*ers’ each member proving him- 
it was a very extraordinary thing 1 fflf a, worth: 
that it was there that I felt -the the Cfose of

from his fellow members of the Di
vision, rather than ns a trophy of 
achievement.

Short ' addresses wore then given 
by Rev. Father McCrory, ex-Pro v i n-
cial President, W. H. Turner. Presi- < us. It is our own 
dent James Brady of Division No. its original spirit 
2, J. H. Dillon, B.C.L., W. 1). Bums 
and J. J. A, Murphy, after which 
those present, some sixty in num
ber, took part in a free progressive 
euchre, five valuable prizes Ix-in-g do
nated for the occasion.

*.twx ~ , Y*"rw*** w,m “now xne man willty, and the wonderful eyes, large and you what a good game of golf
Drown. tlAd r\1 of orirt. K.iif 1— 1  i. . . . „brown, had seemed of stone; ~ but 
when I quoted those words ’ of that 
little brawling Jacobin, Briand, the 
real man appeared—it was very won
derful. It was as though a flame 
—without vaccillation, steady as a 
sword—burned up in him. There was 
flame in the great eyes—flame even

v ——- — o---------vn gull he
Plays, how he can send a rifle-bullet 
through a ten-cent piece at twenty 
yards. He speaks many languages, 
his English being perfect, is a di
plomatist of the first order. And 
possessing though he does the great
est administrative trust in the world 
he is not yet forty-two years of age.

Where Father Burke 
Died.

There are few Catholics who have 
not heard of the famous Dominican 
preacher of thirty years ago, Father 
Tom Burke. An annex of the con
vent in which be died, Tallogbt

”■ N' A' to tbe Se-
T!?erc.arc mt™y reasons that load 

Muroi, adV^ate thc choice of Mr 
Iri»hPhof' .v, " ïhe hrst place he is 
Sth to n s6' with ™ abiding 
i,„ and in the stabil
ity Of her institutions. In the nr
“"f/'ace ho .e a practiral CathT 
as well Protestant friends,
tLnî “«aco-religionists, srevenx in Which he died, Tallagbt tvno '1 „ w-rengionists, see e 

House, was recently burnt to the or Canadian worthy of admira-
ground; the fire causintr serious loss » . . aT^ . respect. In the th-ir*ri
—----- ,v, icticuuy uui in uu uxre
ground; the fire causing serious loss 
to the Dominican Fathers, as the 
bouse and contents were not fully in
sured. Tallagbt (from “tamleacht” 
a plague gravestone, marking where 
numbers who died of a plague were, 
buried) is a place situated in the 
Dunbin Mountains, and has many 
historical memories of very early 
date in Irish history attaching to it. 
In recent times it has been remark
able as one of ti*e many instances in 
this country of places where -the 
Catholic faith has oboe again triX 

. - u ... ..................- - '- -dûumphed in w marked manner and 
tahen up its abode in a spot that 
w'as once a Protestant Stronghold 

Tallaght House was, to the e 
venteenth century, one of the Prd- 
bwtant aroMepiflOopal palaces of 
the See of Dublin, having! been built 
out of the materials of the old cae- 
tle of Tallaght. The house,- vOhlch 
®bood on the site of the old archi- 
episoopal palace, was leased in 1644 
to tha Dominican Fetihert, who built 
a new convent close to the house 
which has' been -destroyed, and it is 
in the burial nrotind of this eon-

he is , In the third place
«« is a Liberal of the Liberals, and 
for years has given freely of his
0™m£raBZna,22 promote ‘he cause 
of J”* °nly in the ranks
of the party, but also on the plat 
form and in the press. . , Mr Mur
tuy-f^C aims upon ‘he party are 
therefmn, not matters of to-day 01
S5?af- have been accumu

~"nce his boyhood, and it 
a graceful recognition of 

on„t!he Part of the Qov- 
‘LI' ^h-rphy was now ln- 

a member of the 
Tri.!, n .V Jb° "P'aaenhative of the 
Msh Oathohes of the Dominion. HI, 
jraepof public affairs, bis ability as

2 peTsueeive apeekér, Ms 
persona! and political Integrity-all 
these qualities would combine to 

Invaluable to the Gov- 
erronent perticularly |n the Province 

rt'„WhOT «>a hulk <rf the 
th™ «rtholiç voters live end where 
^ 600 ltotla atten-

?L?LHand" ot the party, 
ha™, «ported through 

Mghbeeh jroare of opposition with a

first faint touch of doubt about mv 
religion. Near my hotel was ' a 
charming Anglican chapel, the music 
at which was good, and the con
gregation excellent. But the chapel 
belonged to the hotel, and it gave 
one the impression that the Church 
of England religion bad been taken 
out in connection with the business. 
It was then that 1 thought of the 
humble little Catholic Church in the 
midst of the people, built for and 
■belonging to tile people; in which 
the same universal doctrines of the 
Catholic Church were taught and 
practised as they were taught and 
practised throughout the world; the 
same ceremonies, the same altar, the 
same service, the same everything I 
was struck, and I said to myself 
then for the first time: 'Is it pos
sible that this Church to which I be
long is only the Church of England, 
and not the Church of Christ?’ ”

At Jerusalem he had an "experi
ence” which gave him turthcr me. | 
terial for reflection. The Church of 
England appeared to have no right 
or position there. Although her 
olergy were allowed to celebrate the 
Communion service in the chapels of 
the- schismatic Eastern Churches 
they were not permitted to share thé 
altars, but, every little Eastern sect 
was. The Catholic priest went to 
the chapel altars to say Mass, but 
the Anglican clergyman never. And 
yet here was I ( said the young An
glican ) claiming to belong to the

. —------ ------- * k-'-id's mm-
self a worthy aspirant for honors at 
tbe Close of the season, in winning 
back the Minto Cup, and holding it 
Once more as a fnophy of prowess on 
t?be field of friendly combat, and of 
superior skill and muscle as against

St. Martin’s Day
Celebrated at St. Patrick’s 

School.

u,u»i.v as against «my oi the reverend jmstor of
any other twelve lacrosse players in St., Patrick's, is cclebrattMl annualLv 
the whole civilized woHH îu «t x>..i * .. ^ mm unity

St. Martin's Day, Nov. 11th, 
feast day of the reverend jmstor

the whole civilized world.
Your brother members of Division 

N*o. 10 were not surprised on learn 
ing of your being drawn into that 
already formidable team, for they 
knew full well that you possessed,

in St. Patrick's Academy, unci 
ther Martin's Feast,” as the chiï 
dren affectionately call it, is easily 
the évent of their scholastic year 

On no occasion was this more evi 
dent than on last Monday morningjuu I»*».ut, imin mi last Monday moi

through inheritance, the sustaining though the celebration (Ini veer was 
and enduring qualities so necessary devoid of its usual elaborate details 
too achievement. They knew that Owing too thc lv-modelling of the 
you bad never abused those qualities, Academy and the conwois-ut, dlffi- 
but, imbued with sound end sustain- cullies in the way of preparation for 
HZrr, ,^1 ^variably | the event, the piograuinu^vus of ti«
adhered to those rules for physical [simplest, character.

^daaf<‘, W*'i'h havt‘ added to your The pupils assembled in St ra1- 
prral health and vigor. riok’s Hall at eleven o'clock and

Tbe members of Division 10 were when the reverend pastor appeared 
th£ hurt at y°ui; speedy step to such a welcome Was acoordJd him 
the highest rung in thc ladder of sci- as only "Father Martin" can evok™ 
fSl1;"Lan . 'TKC,ular prowess, tor He was accompanied by his popular 

eW lhat tho dauntless name and energetic curate, Father Peter 
of Dillon never stood for defeat, nor Heffentmn.
the proud Raman name of Augustus A solo and chorus, with thé words 
for aught but valor, for pursuit for referring particularly to the guest of 
right and indefatigable resolve to the day, preceded the splendid ad- 
acrneve it. dress, and at its close, n beautiful
r mhti,y T®'* n0t "Ul'pns,'d when ‘hat tiouquet of the season's choicest 
comtonation name was flashed to the flowers was presented to him Fa- 

' d at the close of most eveiy tlher Martin's pleasure wns evitkmt 
contest throughout the season, i n I When he rose to reply there wns n 
which you took part, as among thc [renewal of the enthusiasm which

Cardinal Manning’s Tomb.

a t-v irtiitinr^ -vu xne v—» xr-
true Church of Christ, that was the |r°ubtable Senior Shamrocks of Mon
same now as she was six hundred j the acknowledged championssame now as she was six hundred 
years ago, that had not been broken 
at the Reformation, but had con
tinued directly from the time of the 
Apostles. Why, then, had her cler
gy not a right to- offer the Com
munion service upon the altars at 
Jerusalem? I felt that my church 
was nowhere; that she was not re
cognized; that she was not counted.

Telling of his life in an Anglican 
( High Church ) Monastery in Eng
land, Father Denson gives some very 
interesting particulgrs. At that time 
(says he) “I believed that we bad

winners in the favored field of friend
ly senior lacrosse, irrespective of 
what team, or combination of teams 
was pitted against yours, the re
doubtable Senior Shamrocks of Mon

of the world.
You will go, with your champion 

brother players next spring, to visit 
the native land of the shamrrick, and 
you will carry to your people's peo
ple in that cherished land of Erin 
(that dear old land of valiant sons 
and daughters ), convincing testimony 
that her children's children, in that 
great land of freedom across the 

are proving themselves the su
periors of the world in friendly phy 
sical prowess, i-n determination in 
any and every honorable contest be
tween man and man, where endur-

greeted his appearance in the Hall 
and it was some little time before 
quiet was restored. When allowed 
to speak, he voiced his appreciation 
of the spontaneity of the little cele
bration and the grace of its ex
pression, and then, for a few mo
ments, entertained the children in. 
the way they love best, and con
cluded by granting them a congé, a 
proceeding which added the final 
touch to the joyousness of the

I he long-deferred monument to 4he 
memory of the late Cardinal Man
ning is to be at last erected—a move
ment. being on foot to place an 
‘rffigy in bronze over the Cardinal's 

i Ft-Wtmg place in the crypt of the 
Westminster Cathedral. The form 
of the memorial is to be a recumb
ent figure Of the prelate c*ad in full 
vestments of an archbishop. A panel 
m red marble in front bf the ttVmb 
will bear a suitable inscription, re
cording the rank and dignity of the 
late Cardinal. The sarcophagus will 
be carved with the armorial bear
ings of His Eminence, and also the 
arms of the -See pf Westminster. The 
cost of the memorial is estimated at 
from £h00 to £700, of which about 
one-third is in hand.

Father Ethelbert Conducts Retreat 
at St Columban,

■ ' —. ex. vue*.», nc imu ” ■•'—** ***«■*. ouu limit, wnere enaur-
the true priesthood, and we practis- ànce, speed and clearness of percep-
oH Po.Hinlin —J  nr. I, . . 4 : __________ ... r ... Ked Catholic doctrine. We had what 
we believed -to be the Mass, we ob
served silence during the greater part 
of the day, wo wore a certain kind 
of "habit with a girdle, and some 
a biretta,. We used the Anglican 
Hook of Common Prayer, supple
menting it with a great part of the 
Catholic Breviary, and I for months 
—I might say years—before I became 
a Catholic, recited my Rosary every 
day. We taught the doctrine of 
confession, and I can tell you that 
at the conclusion of the missions 
which I conducted as part of my 
public work I used to hear for more 
confessions than I have heard as a 
Catholic priest. People came per-:
fectly naturally to confession, and
I thank God< that I am able to 
say with certainty that most of them 
made true acts of Contrition. I

tion are requisites- to success. You 
will land on the green shores of that 
Island of Heroes with the proud 
-knowledge that you are one of the 

twelve descendants of that land, 
who, as a team, has conquered the 
world in friendly contest.

The fact that, your team bears » 
name so closely identified with that 
cherished and well-beloved emblem 
of the Green Isle will be sufficient 
introduction to mark your move--•_. ., ,, -------- ------ “~,v -------- — a mv ruvuvi une
ments while there, with the proud mind is thought, and thought is suo-
Stamo <of trim «vne rJÊ Prix nrk_ nll*u) (•» ____ *___ .. ...■tamp of true sous of Erin, who 
have added to her long list of valor
ous descendants by proving your 
superiority against all corners, thus 
upholding her cherished desires In 
jxiur behalf, end proving to the 
world that Irish blood and brawn 

as Invincible to-day as In the 
djys of Brian Boro, of Hugh O'Neill,nnrae true acts or contrition, l can- uays or Brian Bora, of Hugh O'Neill, 

not bear those people who say that of Patrick Sarsfleld, and. of storied“V - W*VBO J^CU^IO WI
the Anglican Church IS s mockery. 
It is hot true, and to call ft » mock
ery is - almost as much 
ns to say tfcat Its clergy were Stay
ing a hypocritical part. We 
hot. £e believed that we wet 

mdlnmy my that vie
------------ of confession exactly as
Is kept sa-SEtiïœsaîmiBSL

Eontenby.
s 'proud 'officers of your club 
already singled you out for tan- 
honors,. ss well as special men
tor your marked ashieveenents.

.... .... „ .. •* » P*-

.nhendso--------------
end

Catholic Newspapers
Eulogised by Rev. Martin Callaghan

Id Powerful Sermon in St Patrick’s 
Church.

In the course of an eloquent ser
mon in St. Patrick's Church, on 
Sunday leet, dealing largely with 
the Catholic press, Father Martin 
Caltelghtan, pfastor, spoke as fol
lows:

No man can be properly developed 
and duly qualified for his tadk in 
Mfe unless he reads. The food -of the

Rev. Father Descarries, the devot
ed pastor of St. Columban, once 
more gave his parishioners the pleer 
sura of a retreat. Rev. Father 
Ethelbert, O.F.M., was the preacher- 
This is the first time à Franciscan 
has preached in St. Columban, and 
•the people showed their appreciation 
‘by attending in good numbers des
pite the trying weather. On Wed
nesday evening at the close of the 
retreat, all the men renewed their 
temperance pledge, the women and 
children doing their part by promis
ing to pray for the good cause. But 
tho feature of the evening outside of 
the pledge renewal was the blessing 
and indulgencihg of a large and 
handsome crucifix, tho gift of an old 
St. Columbonite. Standing os it 
does in the sanctuary, the beauti
ful crucifix will remain to the peo. 
pie of St. Columban a token of af
fection of former parishioners, and 
will be a memorial, too, of the first 
Franciscan retreat and temperance 
pledge renewal there

_     O —tliwugllt IB BU|>-
plied in abundance from reading. All 
that is printed should not be read. 
To read what 1s had is too unbridle 
the passions. There will always bo 
newspapers. They have a tremend
ous responsibility and unlimited pow
er. They are nigh ubiquitous. If 
they are reprehensible from an 
ethical standpoint they should not be 
tolerated in the homestead. Catholic 
Journals are seldom thought of or 
asked tor They should have some
thing to do with politics and should 
mot deal too much with questions of 
religion. They do not advertise with

c”Th,=hhmdl'we- tbe Tartwu

sanction in no
’ °f li.'WWPI. ijg*

Do not delay in getting relief for 
the little folks. Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminator is a pleasant 
and sure cure, If you love yo~'~ 
child why do you let it suffer wfa 
“ remedy is so near at hand?

Unis office is prepared to do 
«ads of printing on abort notice « 
at reasonable prices.

honest support." Cutlrolic papers 
are doing a world of gwod. They
nrerUl“,, b,‘„ «mm,raged. We should
prefei thc 1 rue Witness to any other 
similar paper flint may bo mailed 

Jt never lost
■----- With all the

notes of the gaumt it 1ms truusmit- 
< ■'ndithyns of our hist-orv. It 

ih an intrepid advocate of Catholici
ty. patri-otism and every worthy 
raUfe(i J1 is vht‘ staunchest friend 
of 'M>,h thv clergy and laity. This 
newspaper should be a regular «Tid 
welcome visitor. No-t the least of 
its aims 1ms been to keep united the 
sons and daughters of Ireland. When 
united 1 hey are strong,-irresistible 
ati«l triumphant. When disunited 
they are weak, tottering and insig- 
nificnnt. The children of the Gael 
should go hand in hand and stand 
by one another in adversity and 
prosperity.

roe


